Best Friends

Bulletin
LOTS TO THINK ABOUT

Dear Clients and Friends...
In our last newsletter I talked about consistency of
care and how important that is. I saw two dental cases
on the same day a few months ago that illustrate how
things can go wrong when high quality care is not
consistent from doctor to doctor in a single practice.
Since February is National Pet Dental Health month I
thought this story was particularly important for this
issue of Pet News.
Both of these patients, small middle aged female dogs,
went to large veterinary practices with several doctors
– one with six veterinarians and one with ten. Both pet
owners were told their dog’s dental disease was no
big deal and those small loose teeth probably weren’t
hurting them. Neither owner was comfortable with
this advice. In one case we saw the dog as a second
opinion and the other was visiting her daughter from
Michigan with her dog. The daughter, a long time
client of mine, brought her in for us to examine. Both
Trixie and Lizzie turned out to have severe periodontal
disease and both
needed a large
CONSISTENT CARE
number of infected
is critical to
teeth extracted.
good pet health!!
Trixie lost 16 teeth
and Lizzie 20. In
neither case was the
amount of disease in
the mouth “no big deal.”
Thankfully, at least these
owners knew enough to
question the advice they were
given.
If you go on the website of
the ten doctor practice, it
has lots of information
on dental care for pets,
including the sentence
“Sometimes teeth are
loose, broken or have
excessive root exposure and
should be removed. When
teeth are loose they are
painful when the animal tries
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to eat…” Unfortunately, at least some of the doctors at the practice
are not following their own advice. Patients there are not getting
consistent care that follows hospital protocols.
In the other case, the six doctor practice is an AAHA accredited
hospital, which means they should be following the same dental
protocols as we are here at Best Friends. Obviously, that’s not the
case. We would have graded the amount of tartar and periodontal
disease according to our standard system, which is the same for
each doctor and technician in the hospital. The care needed for
each grade is also standardized. No matter which doctor sees
your pet here, the recommendations should be the same. We
don’t have one doctor who believes strongly in the importance
of dental care and another who doesn’t. If we had been seeing
this dog regularly, any of us would have strongly recommended
dental cleanings years before, so that it never progressed to severe
periodontal disease at all.
Sometimes clients feel like we are too pushy. I know that in
many hospitals, recommendations are presented very softly
and in most clinics nobody calls the clients later to follow up if a
recommended procedure wasn’t scheduled at check-out. Medical
records often don’t have
any dental notations, nor
any notes about what
was recommended to the
pet owner. Many veterinarians
don’t show clients
any pictures,
videos or
dental models
that would
explain dental
disease, nor do
they send
clients home
with written
information
and recommendations. Since people only remember a small
percentage of what they hear, if the message is not memorable
enough or isn’t presented as important it will be lost.
My feeling has always been that if I don’t make a strong enough
case for something and you consequently don’t have it done,
it’s my fault if something goes wrong later on. If Lizzie’s and
Trixie’s owners had been counseled more strongly to have dental
cleanings done last year or the year before these dogs may not
have needed extractions. The tartar would have been taken care of
before it progressed to Stage III periodontal disease.
If we don’t discuss tartar control diets and tooth brushing after
the dental cleaning and the pets need more extractions later on
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Tidbits...
Certified Harness:

The Center for Pet Safety has a
new Harness Certification Program – a formal crash-test
rating system for car safety harnesses used for dogs. The
brand that scored the highest rating is the Clickit Sport,
made by a company called Sleepypod.

Good for Cats:

The average
mouse has just 30-35 calories. A
barn cat needs to catch 8-10
mice per day to meet
her nutritional needs, so
she eats frequent small
meals that she has to
hunt for. This

is why house
cats tend to be
nibblers – they
are likely to eat 10-15 kibbles
at a time and come back to the bowl over & over again.
Puzzle toy feeders work great for cats – they dispense
small amounts of food that a cat has to work for. This
provides exercise as well as being a more natural way for
a cat to eat.

Flavored Meds Warning: A recent study testing
flavored oral veterinary products found that they often
contain beef, pork or soy proteins even when those
ingredients are not listed on the label. This can be a
problem for pets with food allergies. It’s best to not use
flavored medications for a food-allergic pet even if the
label says that only artificial flavoring was used.

Too Man
Most pet owners are OK with giving their pets medications until
they need to give three or more. Then I start to see the worried,
furrowed brows as concern sets in that we are “overmedicating.” I
have a client who has told me more than once that he considers all
drugs to be nothing more than controlled poisons. To me they are
more like tools. You can hurt yourself on a saw but it’s hard to do
repairs without tools and often it takes several to complete a task.
People tend to worry about side effects when using multiple
drugs but in many cases when drugs are used together they
augment each other, so less is needed of each individual
medication. Lower dosages of two or more medications often
have less risk for side effects than higher doses of just one.
This is especially true with anesthetics and pain medications.
Giving small doses of two different anesthetic drugs can
give you much better anesthesia with far fewer side effects.
Some combinations of pain medications give 3-5 times the
amount of pain control than either drug used alone. With
pain management, the worse the pain the more likely we
will want to use multiple drugs. It
is common as pets age and arthritis
progresses to add a medication or
two every year as the joints worsen.
We rarely take any away again
because each drug is acting on
a different receptor or chemical
messenger. With more drugs we are
interrupting pain signals in several
different ways – for much better
effect.
Heart and blood pressure
medications often work
synergistically too, so we might
need lower doses of each of two
diuretics or blood pressure

because of lack of home care, that also seems remiss on our part. I think it’s our job to tell you clearly
and honestly what needs to be done and also what will happen if you don’t do it. Periodontal disease is
painful and it shortens life expectancy by 2-3 years. If I don’t convey this to you effectively how can I expect you
to make a good decision about it?
It’s too late for these little dogs – chronic infection has already damaged other organs and they were in pain for months and months
with untreated disease. The infected teeth were too far gone to save them. Things would have been so different had they been
coming to us all along. It makes me so sad to see these cases come through my door, and frustrated that other hospitals don’t
take their responsibilities to their clients and patients seriously enough. How can any veterinarian look at (and smell) mouths this
diseased and not want to fix them?
Please take a few seconds to flip your pets’ lips up and look at their teeth. You should see white teeth and pink gums. Anything
that is brown or red in color shouldn’t be there! Without healthy teeth, your pet isn’t healthy – but we can fix it if you see (or smell)
problems. There is never a charge for an oral exam to see if your pet needs dental work, and there are coupons in this newsletter you
can use for dental care during February. Give us a call – we promise we will take your pet’s dental health seriously!

Nan Boss, DVM
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y Drugs?
medications. This means good effect with less risk for side
effects than we would have with higher dosages of individual
medications.
Antibiotics rarely synergize with each other but we often use
more than one. If we don’t know what type of bacteria is causing
a given infection we often need two antibiotics to cover both
Gram positive and Gram negative kinds. With urinary tract
infections we can look at urine under the microscope to see what
kind of bacteria is swimming around in there, and we can send
a urine sample to the lab to culture the bacteria. If a pet has an
abscess or a skin infection we know the bacteria will usually be a
Strep or Staph species and those generally respond to the same
antibiotics. In areas that are hard to reach to do slides or cultures,
such as the lungs or liver, we may not know what specific
infection we are dealing with. We have to be sure we are covering
all the types of bacteria that could be involved and we are likely
to need more than one antibiotic in order to do this.
We often get worried phone calls about whether it’s OK to give
two medications together. If there is a concern about mixing
one drug with another it will always be listed on the medication
information sheet (MIS) we send home with each new
prescription. If there isn’t a notation on the sheet about not using
drug X along with drug Y then you can assume it’s not a problem.
(It’s the same for other issues such as “Give with food.” If it doesn’t
say “Give with food” on the label and the medication information
sheet then you don’t need to worry if you give the medication
when your pet’s stomach is empty.)
We want to do everything we can to ensure that what we are
prescribing is safe for your pet. We don’t want you to have to deal
with side effects or complications any more than you do! The
MIS sheets we send home help us to prevent medical errors and
remind us when we could have a problem, as well as informing
you about the medication.
Luckily, veterinary medicine isn’t as specialized as human
medicine is. You don’t have to worry about the cardiologist
prescribing something that conflicts
with what the rheumatologist
or surgeon prescribed.
We are looking at the
s at www.bestfriendsve
u
t
i
s
t.co
whole picture when it
Vi
m
comes to your pet’s
health. Multiple or
serious diseases
require multiple
medications, but
we will do our
best to minimize
side effects and
problems.
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We’re also on FACEBOOK!

More Tidbets!
Brain Supplements:

Purina announced in
September that it would soon be
adding a supplement to the
food they are calling Brain
HOORAY!
SMART FOOD!
Protection Blend to some
of its dog and cat diets.
Nearly 30 percent of cats
aged 11-14 show signs of
cognitive decline, including
memory loss and reduced
social interaction. Among
dogs, 28% of 11-12 year
olds and 68% of 15-16
year olds show signs of cognitive issues. Fish oil,
antioxidants and the amino acid arginine are included
in the supplement.

Violations:

The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) sent warning
letters to three companies in August
for manufacturing unapproved
animal drugs formulated to remove
tear stains in dogs and cats. In all
three cases the products were
being sold without FDA testing for
safety and effectiveness. The drops
contained tylosin, an antibiotic which is not approved
for use in dogs or cats, nor for the treatment of eye
disorders in any species. The companies were given 15
working days to correct the violations before seizure of
products or injunction.

Puppy Imports:

In more government regulatory
news, the federal government has recently imposed
new restrictions on sale of puppies less than 6 months
of age imported to the U.S. from other countries. In the
past the dumping of puppies
from unknown sources or
substandard breeding
facilities on U.S. markets
has been a problem,
with many of these
unfortunate
animals marketed
as “rescues.”
Thousands of sick
puppies coming from
substandard breeding
facilities will no longer be
allowed across our borders.
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And Still
More...

Vaccine manufacturers work hard to develop better, safer vaccines. We in turn have
changed our vaccination protocols for cats several times over the last ten to fifteen
years as new vaccines came out and ineffective ones were
discontinued. The two biggest concerns when vaccinating
cats are allergic reactions to the
vaccine and post-vaccination sarcoma,
a type of cancer that can arise where
tissue has been inflamed, which
can happen after a vaccine is
administered.

Tramadol:

Current studies in dogs
show that tramadol takes much longer
to start working than
we had thought. Peak
effect isn’t reached
until 6 hours after
administration. This
means we need to
think ahead and start
oral pain meds before
a surgical procedure or
tooth extraction rather than waiting to
start until the injectable
pain medication is due
to wear off afterwards.
If we don’t know
ahead of time that an
extraction is needed
we will give an extra
dose of injectable
medication before
the patient goes home, in addition to
starting the oral tramadol as soon as
the pet is recovered from anesthesia.
Same with an injury or back pain
– we’ll have to start tramadol
immediately, at the same time as we
give an initial pain injection

OUR CAT
VACCINATION SCHEDULE
IS CHANGING – AGAIN
Adjuvants are ingredients added to vaccines to help them stimulate the immune
system. Adjuvants make a vaccine more effective but they also add to the risk
for anaphylactic reactions and sarcomas. Non-adjuvanted vaccines are safer
but they tend not to last as long. For years we have had to choose between a
non-adjuvanted Rabies vaccine for cats that only lasts 1 year and an adjuvanted one
that lasts for 3 years. That has now changed.
Merial has finally gotten 3 year approval from the FDA for a new non-adjuvanted
Rabies vaccine. We will be switching many of our feline patients to a 3 year
Rabies schedule as of the first of this year. The new vaccine is more costly, but less
expensive in the long run.
There are several other changes we are incorporating as well. We decided to
increase the frequency of our nasalgen (nose drops) Rhinotracheitis vaccination.
Rhinotracheitis is a Herpes virus that lingers in the nerves and tissues of the face
and flares up with stress to cause eye inflammation and upper respiratory infection.
Almost all cats carry this virus from kittenhood on. Vaccination doesn’t get rid of
it but it helps the immune system to cope with it, so disease flare-ups are shorter
and milder. We have been seeing more and more chronic Herpes cases so we are
increasing the frequency of administration of the Rhinotracheitis vaccine to every
three years instead of every six.

Dogs/Wolves:

Genetic analysis
of various populations of living wolves
from around the world suggests that
modern dogs descend from a species
of wolf that is now extinct. Genetic
information from dogs suggests dog
domestication began between 11,000
and 16,000 years ago. That conflicts,
however, with fossils of doglike
animals that date to more than 30,000
years old. Where dogs originated is still
murky as well, with conflicting DNA
evidence suggesting they came from
the Middle
East and
East Asia.
Man’s
best
friend
apparently
still keeps some
secrets from us!

Two of our other cat vaccines, the 4-in-one FVRCP (“distemper” vaccine) and the
feline leukemia vaccine, are now available in a smaller dose size, just 0.5 ml instead
of 1 ml. This also will reduce the risk for vaccine reactions by reducing the amount
of immune stimulation.
We are also trying to spread vaccinations out more so that cats don’t receive more
than two vaccines at a time. The more vaccines administered at once the harder
it is on the immune system. The FVRCP, the new Rabies vaccine and the
Rhinotracheitis nose drops vaccine are all good for three years, so we plan to
rotate them, giving one each year. Cats who go outdoors
and receive the leukemia vaccine will get that one each
year as well. (Maybe some day we’ll have a 3 year version
of that, too, but for now it remains an annual booster.)
Our last change is administration of some vaccines in
the tail. We have always used the legs for leukemia and
Rabies vaccination but it’s much easier to amputate a cat’s
tail if a tumor develops at the injection site than it is to
amputate a leg, so we have switched to using the tail
in many cases. We hope all these adjustments will
improve safety from reaction to vaccines while still
protecting cats from deadly contagious diseases.
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DENTISTRY
UPDATES
for 2015
Our pain management protocols for
dental extractions in cats have been
changing over the past few months.
For the past year or two we have been
able to obtain a sustained release
form of Buprenorphine that provided
pain control for about 72 hours.
Unfortunately, we will probably not be
able to obtain this drug. Unfortunately,
we probably will not be able to continue
to obtain this drug for very much longer,
so we will be reverting back to Fentanyl
pain patches or oral medication.
We have had our digital dental x-ray
equipment for about a year now and
we love it! It’s so nice to be able to
enlarge images on a computer screen
so we can show you what we found
in your pet’s mouth. It also enables us
to see more detailed and clear images.
Many veterinary hospitals do not offer
dental x-rays but it really should be the
standard of care for animals just as it is in
humans. We would miss or misdiagnose
an awful lot of dental problems without
radiographs.
Good health care can be expensive
nowadays but most of our clients still
want to provide their pets with all
the benefits of modern medicine and
diagnostics. Dental care is a huge part
of keeping pets healthy but it is also
a major expense every year or two for
most pets. Our wellness Heath Care
Plans have been very well received by
our clients so we offer the same 12
monthly payments for dental care that
we do for the rest of your pet’s routine
veterinary services.
You have four options for payment of
dental cleaning expenses:

1) Pay in full for all services at
discharge. A basic dental cleaning,
with no optional extras and bloodwork
completed ahead of time, is about $300.

2) Purchase all services as usual and

pay in full with CareCredit, which gives
you 6 months to pay, interest free.

3) Purchase all services as usual and
pay in three installments using held
checks or credit card payments. The first
1/3rd is due at discharge. A financing
fee will be charged for this option.

Best Friends
takes GREAT CARE of
my teeth which helps
keep me healthy!!

4) Purchase a full Dental Health Care
Plan, including full mouth x-rays and
ECG, and pay over 12 months with only
a $2 per month service fee. Additional
services beyond the package may be
paid for with any of the options above.
For a Dental Health Care Plan we
will total the amount of the dental
cleaning, including full mouth x-rays,
Propofol anesthetic if indicated and
pre-anesthetic ECG screening, and then
divide that amount by 12. Some pets
will already have had blood testing and
ECG screening ahead of time and others
will need those services the day of the
dental procedure, so we will tailor the
plan to your pet’s needs.
Any other services or products
needed, such as lump removals, dental
extractions, other x-rays or dental home
care items will not be included in the
Dental Health Care Plan, therefore those
would be additional and billed the same
day, as we usually do. However, you can
still choose to use CareCredit for that
portion of your bill.

We seem to have seen more oral tumors
in 2014 than we usually do in a year. The
mouth is actually a common location
for cancer to develop. Other diseases we
find when we anesthetize pets to clean
their teeth include tonsillitis, laryngeal
paralysis, sticks or other foreign objects
stuck in the mouth and elongated
soft palate, where the soft part of the
roof of the mouth hangs too far down
into the airway, a problem common in
brachycephalic (squished face) breeds.

Dental Health Care Plans also include
unlimited dental recheck examinations
to follow up on any
problems
such as
gingivitis or
periodontal
G done in
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TOOTH TALES
Canine Resorptive Lesi
o

n Case

This is Weilly, who is a
9 year old West Highla
nd white terrier (Weill
Westie!) He came in to
y the
Best Friends for a denta
l cleaning. Once we cle
aned
the plaque and tartar
from his
teeth we could see thr
ee teeth
with problems. He had
a 4th
upper premolar tooth
that was
discolored, which signifi
ed that at
least one root of this thr
ee rooted
tooth was dead, leavin
g the tooth
without its normal blo
od supply.
In addition, both his low
er 1st
molars had holes in the
m on the
tongue sides of the tee
th (where
they couldn’t be seen
without
anesthesia).
X-rays of these three tee
th revealed holes in
the enamel and dentin
of the teeth. We call
these cavities “resorpti
ve lesions” because the
tooth structure is being
reabsorbed back into
the body, leaving a ga
ping hole and expose
d
pulp and nerve tissue.
Ouch!
To learn more about We
illy and resorptive lesion
s in dogs, click on the
at: http://bestfriendsvet.c
full story
om/html/teethproblems
.htm

Facial Abscesses
Are Often
Due To
Abscessed Teeth

t problem
Abscesses are a frequen
quently
in cats. Outdoor cats fre
ncture
develop them from pu
fighting
wounds incurred when
d teeth
sse
with other cats. Absce
ular cat,
rtic
pa
s
this one. In thi
ted, open wound like
ec
inf
,
ge
g in
lar
win
a
se
gro
s
cau
wa
o
t
can als
of a tumor tha
all abscessed because
th
tee
k
ee
ch
r
pe
up
the
that area.
or fight wounds
rs. Treat any puncture
oo
ind
cat
ur
yo
p
kee
teeth examined
To avoid abscesses,
ected. Have your cat’s
inf
me
co
be
n’t
do
y
l odor coming from
promptly, so the
elling, drainage or a fou
sw
e
tic
no
u
yo
if
us
l
cal
regularly and
uth.
your pet’s head or mo
tected with feline
ke sure he or she is pro
ma
e,
tsid
ou
fight
go
es
do
If your cat
diseases are spread by
on. Both of these fatal
ati
cin
vac
FIV
d
an
ia
leukem
on
wounds.
bsite or view our video
l care in cats, visit our we
nta
de
t
ou
ab
re
I0A
mo
Mn
rn
PD
To lea
atch?v=U75B
p://www.youtube.com/w
dental care in cats. htt
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Cavities in dogs

ch less prone to
Dogs and cats are mu
than humans
dental caries (cavities)
m occasionally.
are but we do see the
the cavity is
Depending on where
difficult to see
located it can be ver y
sia. This dog has
them without anesthe
r back molar
pe
a huge hole in an up
eaten away
s
ha
t
(circled in blue) tha
tooth, yet we
the
of
wn
most of the cro
anesthetized
could not see it until we
od look at the
her and could get a go
teeth.
inside sur faces of the
th you can see
In the x-ray of that too
and part of one
the bright white crown
to the right
th
root of the normal too
what remains
of
s
ge
and the jagged ed
center(circled
of the bad tooth in the
in blue).
If your dog or cat seems
chewing, has
uncomfortable when
ps food back
foul breath, drools, dro
ws at the face
out of the mouth or pa
blem that
pro
there is often a dental
needs to be fixed.
can cause pain
Tumors in the mouth
ts such as
jec
ob
n
too, as can foreig
t may
tha
ne
bo
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n’t wait!
Do
.
ter
fes
d
an
ck
become stu
the
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of.
e
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en
tak
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proble
/html/
http://bestfriendsvet.com
teethproblems.htm

Malpositioned teeth

Daisy is a tiny teacup po
odle. Dogs often have diffi
culties
with dental alignment.
Daisy had what is called
a “base
narrow” defect, where he
r lower jaw is too narro
w, causing
her lower teeth to come
up too far inside the up
per canines,
where they dig into the
gum or roof of the mouth
. Little
dogs also frequently ha
ve deciduous (baby) tee
th
that
don’t fall out when the
y should. The deciduous
canine
teeth, which were on the
outside of the adult tee
th that
were coming in, were pu
shing the adult teeth eve
n further
toward the middle of the
mouth.

This little cutie is Violet
– another flower name
.
Violet was not as lucky
as Daisy. Many of her
adult teeth did not eru
pt
properly and her lower
canine teeth didn’t eru
pt
at all. When we spayed
Violet at 6 months of ag
e
all her adult teeth should
have been in already bu
t
the lower adult canines
were nowhere to be see
n and her baby
canine teeth were still pre
sent when they should
have fallen
out. Dr. Boss attempted
to remove the baby can
ines, to get
them out of the way so
the adult teeth could eru
pt properly.
She was unable to rem
ove the roots of those ba
by teeth entirely
and fluid came out wh
en she attempted it. Th
ere should never
be fluid in the jaw or aro
und the teeth. An x-ray
revealed that
the adult canine teeth
were stuck within the jaw
and pointing
the wrong way.

This first
picture
was taken
immediately
after
extraction
of the
deciduous
canine teeth.
We consulted with our
local veterinary dental
The circle is
specialist, Dr.
Dale Kressin, about wh
at to do. He told us tha
around the
t
the cystic fluid
bu
ildi
ng up, where the malpo
left lower canine tooth,
sitioned teeth ought to
which
be, would
is pressing into the gum
eat away at the jawbone
an
d destroy
Canine
just in front of the left up
it, so those retained tee
per
th needed to
too
th
canine tooth. The abno
be removed.
rmally
positioned tooth is not
quite
A normal lower jaw is sho
wn on the
fully erupted yet.
125°
left, with the canine tee
th at the
The second picture wa
proper angle (circled). Be
s taken
about a month later. Re
low it is
moving the deciduous
Vio
let’s x-ray with the large
can
ine
tooth
allowed the adult tooth
canine
to shift into its proper po
teeth sitting inside the
sition.
jaw
bo
ne and
Even though Daisy ’s alig
pointing toward the inc
nment isn’t perfect, it’s
iso
r
tee
th.
no
w
go
od
enough to avoid needing
The black areas on each
a dental appliance to fix
side are the
it. We
were afraid Daisy would
cysts where there was
have to go to the veteri
fluid build-up.
nary dentist
to have a device (pictu
Root piece
red here) attached to the
A
few
weeks later, Violet went
upper
from broken
under
anesthesia again at the
canine that would
baby tooth
dentist’s
Cyst
office and more x-rays
press the lower
were taken.
The lower incisor teeth
one outwards.
needed
to be extracted because
Other treatment
of bone
destruction from the cys
options for this
ts. The first
three lower premolar tee
condition include
th on each
sid
e were removed in ord
filing off the tip
er to get
to the malpositioned can
of a tooth or
ine teeth
140°
so those could be remov
extracting it.
ed as well.
Altogether, Violet lost 14
tee
It’s
th, 7 on
wis
e for anyone
purchasing a puppy to
each side, plus the root
check the mouth carefu
rem
ain
s from
lly
– and
those of the parent dogs
the baby canines that we
as well. Checking for ab
re
fus
ed
no
rmalities
in the anatomy of the tee
into the bone. All this wa
th and jaws is one of the
s expensive
Lower premolar
things
we do here at the veteri
as well as sad for the do
nary hospital at every exa
tee
th that had to
g, though
mination,
especially during pupp
she is recovering well fro
yhood. We want to diagn
be extracted
m her
ose
abnormalities early as som
de
ntal surgery.
e defects need to be co
rrected
before the adult teeth
As with Daisy, Violet’s de
are fully in. We had to car
ntal problems were inh
efully time
Daisy ’s spay surgery to
erited and she
also was born with a cle
coincide with the ideal
ft
palate, another genetic
tim
e for
extracting her retained
abnormality.
Ch
ances are good she has
deciduous teeth in ord
relatives who also have
er to give
the lower adult canine
dental
ab
no
rmalities. Many breeds
teeth the best chance for
of both dogs and cats ha
correcting
themselves. Thankfully,
ve genetic
dis
eas
es related to the teeth
for daisy the outcome wa
and the mouth, so denta
sa
happy one!
l health is
a key thing to research
before you purchase a
puppy or kitten.
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No News
Is Good
News?

I heard an interesting
discussion on NPR recently
about people’s reluctance
to get bad news. Research
shows that college
students will actually pay
to not have tests done that
could indicate they have
an STD. Apparently this is
why pregnancy and STD
testing is often bundled with other tests or is done without the
patient opting in – because if asked many people will choose not
to have the test because of worry about what the test results will
be. “Ignorance is bliss” wins out over logic, I guess.
Women who have a coworker recently diagnosed and treated
for advanced stage breast cancer are actually less likely to have
mammograms instead of more likely. Instead of thinking that
an early diagnosis could save them from the chemotherapy and
radiation their colleague had to undergo, they would rather not
know. The researchers are calling this ostrich syndrome. It’s pretty
unlikely that not knowing about pregnancy or a health problem
will make it go away. Instead, it prevents prenatal care and early
disease treatment, which then leads to poorer outcomes.
Although it is generally far better to diagnose a problem early so it
can be treated before it gets out of hand, our brains have an innate
bias toward not wanting to know something bad. I think this affects
us as far as pet care, too. Bundling breed-specific lab testing in
with other tests and routine services is much more effective than

offering tests piecemeal. I have had a particularly hard time with
client acceptance of DNA tests for fatal problems such as acute
ventricular dysrhythmia syndrome, AVDS, a genetic disease in
boxers that causes an irregular heart rhythm. The DNA test for PRA,
a retinal disorder that leads to blindness, is also a tough one to sell.
Who wants to think about their pet dropping dead or going blind?
Another hindrance to clients allowing testing on their pets is the
mistaken belief that if we find something wrong there will be
nothing we can do about it. This is rarely the case. Most of what
we look for on wellness screening tests are things we can
readily treat. Every once in a while I am taken aback by a client
saying something like “Why would I want to know
that if there’s nothing I can do for it?” Then I have to
back track to make sure they understand that we
have medication, surgery, a special diet,
or whatever is appropriate, that will
help. For kidney disease in cats, just
changing diets gets you an average
of a year of extra life expectancy.
Please don’t be an ostrich! Instead
of “Ignorance is bliss” think
“Knowledge is power!” It’s so
much better for a pet (or a
person) if we can diagnose
and treat problems at an
earlier stage.
OSTRICH SYNDROME
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